Unique and effective business attribution data for your marketing

Nikkei BP - DMP Information
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What is

?

"BP DMP" is Database Management Platform constructed
by the one of the largest business ID "Nikkei ID" in Japan.
Based on reading history of highly specialized Nikkei BP web
media, purchase history of magazines/book/paid seminars,
registration history of Nikkei BP organized seminar/exhibition,
unique and strong "quality data" will solve your business
problem.

Nikkei BP Original Data
In addition to Nikkei ID and online login data, we provide information of seminar registration data,
magazine subscription, purchase history of books, list of requested materials or downloaded files
from our services, which are all unique to Nikkei BP. With these data, in-depth digital marketing is
made possible.
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Things BP DMP can make
Analyzing Nikkei ID holders seeing
how click online ads and access
Nikkei BP’s websites

Making proposals for the
next step based on the
results from ad delivery and
its analysis
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Delivering ads based on Nikkei ID
registration info and browse history

Nikkei BP Audience Data
Contents of High Quality
Highly reliable media in highly specialized
field such as business, technology and
lifestyle

Wide Audience Data
Audience data that meet your needs for
branding and acquiring sales lead

8 Million Nikkei ID Members in the Frontline
Business
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Technology

Lifestyle

BP DMP Attribution Data-1
Age Group

60 and older

18.1%

Number of Employees

29 and younger

11.9%

10,000 and over

17.0%

49 and under

15.3%
50-100

30-39

8.1%

20.0%

50-59

Job Title

23.1%

1,000-10,000

28.9%
40-49

100-1,000

30.7%

26.9%

Executives and
board members

16.6%
70% of the group are in 30’s to 50’s

General

Department

employee

manager level

(non-

10.8%

managerial)

38.9%
Section manager
level
Subsection
manager level

16.4%

17.2%

60% has job titles
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50% of the group is 1,000 and over

BP DMP Attribution Data-2
Annual Household Income

Gender

More than 20
million

5.2%

Less than 4 million

Female

19.5%

21.9%

10 – 20 million

26.1%

4 – 6 million

Industry

17.6%

Male

Others

Restaurants and hotels 2.2％
Human resource services 1.1％
Agriculture, fishery, mining 1.1％
Transportation 1.3％
Real estate 1.8％

6 – 10 million

31.6%

78.1%

2.4％

Medical 3.0％
Public office worker

3.3％

About 60% has
more than 6 million

Network services
Consultant,
accountant, legal law

3.6％

Manufacturing

3.6％

30.0%

business

Broadcasting, ads, publishing, 3.7％
and mass media
Education and

4.4％
Information processing,

education support

Construction

SI, software

7.0％

14.6%

Finance,
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30% is in
manufacturing
business

securities, Wholesale trade,
insurance retailing, trading
7.6％

firms
9.1%

About 20% is female

T i e - u p

P l a n

BP DMP Standard Tie-up Page
By analyzing the Nikkei ID registration info of Nikkei ID login users who browsed tie-up page, their
business attributes becomes visible. Upon requests, we will also provide analysis of the client’s
website and follow-up with making improvements if necessary (refer to p.8).
PC・SP: Traffic driver to TOP
page and articles

PC・SP Tie-up website

Traffic
Driver

Client’s website

Traffic
Driver

Optional

Attribution report

Data Analysis

*Analysis of client’s website is
only possible when DMP tags can
be inserted to the websites

Tie-up target website
Nikkei Business Online Edition, NIKKEI TRENDY NET, Nikkei WOMAN online
Nikkei DUAL, Nikkei xTECH, National Geographic Japanese Edition
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Refer to p.10 for details.

Rates
Standard rate of tie-up for each website
+ JPY 500,000 or more

BP DMP Standard Tie-up
Sample Attribution Report
We will report detailed attribution info of users who accessed tie-up page
including their age, annual income, job type, job title and industry using Nikkei
ID registration info.

Attribution reports of Nikkei ID
users who visited tie-up page.

Standard report items
■Gender■Age group■Household income■Residential area■Occupation■Job
title■Job type■Industry■Number of employee■Fields of interest

Rate
Standard report: Standard rate of tie-up for each website + JPY 500,000 or more
For analysis of items not included in standard report, please ask for a quote.
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BP DMP Standard Tie-up Option
Delivering new banner ads based on the tie-up reports
Attribution report of tie-up page

New list for banner ads

Attribution report of client’s website
Client’s website

Tie-up website

Making new list of banner ads that
effectively targets the appropriate
users
BP website

Non-BP website

Insert DMP tags to the client’s website
and create a Nikkei ID attribution report.
Nikkei ID attribution report

Deliver the banner ads on BP and
non-BP websites using the new list
for banner ads
Rates
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Delivering new banner ads (follow-up)

JPY 300,000 or more

Attribution report of client’s website

JPY 300,000 or more

BP DMP Customized Tie-up
Fully customized proposal of designing traffic driver to the tie-up, analyzing the page
and/or delivering follow-up banner ads are all included in the customized tie-up.
Planning an original traffic driver that
is designed to appeal the contents to
the specific targets.

Tie-up production

Analytic report

Client’s website analysis +
follow-up banner delivery

Rates

*Please ask for a quote. Contact our sales representatives.
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B a n n e r

P l a n

BP DMP Targeting Banner
You can deliver various sizes’ banners to your target audience chosen on the basis of attributes and interests by
using Nikkei ID holders’ profile and their website activity history. Banners can be delivered on any of Nikkei BP’s
websites and, in the case of rectangles, posting on external websites is possible. We offer a package banner
solutions plan pertaining to frequently requested target audience segments, as shown on Page 21 & 22.

Rectangle

【NEW】InRead

Pushdown

Billboard

Size: W:300×H:250

Run of Nikkei BP

Aspect ratio: 16:9
（up to 1,920×1,080)

Choose target users based on Nikkei
ID data and website activity history

Size:
① Expanded: W970×H400（250）
② Contracted: W970×H90

Websites

（Run
14

of Nikkei BP）

Size: W:970×H:250

Nikkei Business Online Edition, Nikkei xTREND, Nikkei doors Nikkei DUAL, Nikkei ARIA, Nikkei Gooday, Nikkei
xTECH, Nikkei xTECH Active, Nikkei Real Estate Market Report, National Geographic Japanese Edition, NIKKEI
STYLE
*Rectangles can be posted to relevant external sites and Nikkei BP’s smartphone optimized websites.
*The sizes of banners vary depending on media types.
*The minimum rate is JPY 300,000 (excluding tax).

【NEW】 InRead
“InRead” is now added to the suite of BP DMP targeting banners. You can deliver video banners belowarticle to your target audience chosen on the basis of attributes and interests by utilizing the profile of
Nikkei ID holders and their website activity history.
It has already been known that targeting a
specific audience with an InRead video solution
can help increase both VTRs (view through rates)
and CTRs (click through rates).

VTR

CTR

127%

1.8 times

*The figures cited above are based on the results of Nikkei BP’s comparative
analysis of identical banner solutions delivered to general audiences and
audiences with specific attributes.

You can enhance the impact of your online media exposure further by delivering a target-specific
video solution to the right audience chosen on the basis of attributes and interests that are
available through the profile of Nikkei ID holders and their website activity history.
*The minimum rate is JPY 300,000 (excluding tax).
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Targeting Method 1： Attribution
Nikkei ID registration info selectable for the customized targeting banner.
Please contact us if you wish to target items not included below.
Major Items

Region

Age
group

Gender

Occupati
on

Job title*

Number
of
Employee
s*
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Sub Entries
Metropolitan area
Kanto
Kansai
Chubu
Other prefectures
20‘s
30‘s
40‘s
50‘s
60‘s or older
Male
Female
Employed (office
worker, public office
worker, etc.）
Selfemployed/Freelance
Student
Company managers
Executives
Division directors
Group managers
Section managers
1-9
10-49
50-99
100-499
500-999
1,000-2,999
3,000-4,999
5,000-9,999
10,000-19,999
20,000 or more

Major Items

Industry*

Sub Entries
Agriculture, forestry
and fishery/Mining
Construction
Automobile/Transport
equipment
Electric and electronic
equipment
Machinery/Heavy
electric machinery
Materials
Energy
Food/Pharmaceuticals/
Cosmetics
Other manufacturing
Wholesale/Retail/Trad
e (Trading companies
included)
Finance/Securities/Ins
urance
Real estate
Network services
Information
processing/SI/Softwar
e
Transportation
Consulting/Accounting
/Legal affairs
Broadcasting/Advertisi
ng/Publishing/Mass
media
Public office worker
(excludes teachers)
Educational/Learning
Support
Medical
Nursing/Welfare
Restaurant/Hotel
Recruiting
Travel

Major Items

Job type*

Sub Entries
Company
managers/Executives

Management planning
Public
relations/Advertising
General affairs/Human
resources
Material procurement
and purchase
Finance/Accounting
General administration
Information
processing/Information
systems
Planning/Research/Mark
eting
Sales
Production/Manufacturin
g
Delivery/Logistics
Technology/Design
Research and
development
Editorial/Editorial
services/Production
Specialist
(construction/civil
engineering related)）
Specialist (medicine and
healthcare related)
Specialist (accounting)
Specialist (legal affairs)
Specialist
(education/training)

Major Items

Household
Income
(optional)

Fields of
Interest
(optional)

Sub Entries
6,000,000 - 7,999,999 yen
8,000,000 - 9,999,999 yen
10,000,000 - 11,999,999
yen
12,000,000 - 14,999,999
yen
15,000,000 - 19,999,999
yen
20 million yen and more
Culture
Money info
Housing and interior
Business management
Computer and technology
Entertainment
Automobile
Home and family
Self-development and
learning
Fashion
Travel, sports and outdoor
activities

*These items are only necessary for those who selected “employed” or “selfemployed/freelance”.
*Household income and fields of interest(s) are optional questions.

Targeting Method 2： Browsing History-based Targeting
A banner is delivered to a target group of website users
who browse specific articles all having unique URLs or
specific keywords. You can designate five or more article
URLs or keywords to be tracked. Or, please ask us for a
quote in the case of a particular product or banner
content.
You can designate articles in Nikkei BP websites below
（Banners to be posted to those website users who have accessed the
following Nikkei BP websites for the past 90 days)

(3)

Data
storage

Segment
information

Browsing
history

(4)

(2)

AD

Article
browsing

Examples of keywords to be tracked

（Banners to be sent to those website users who have accessed the
following keywords, for example, for the past 90 days)

AI/Machine learning, FinTech, IoT, RPA, UI/UX, VR, inbound,
Cloud, Cyber security, Automated driving, Smart factory
Digital marketing, Big data, Workstyle reform Tourism,
Asset management, Diet, Over-the-counter/Self-medication,
Entrance exams, Career change
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Site browsing

(1)
Site browsing

(5)

(6)
AD
Banner delivery
＝ Targeting banner

Targeting Method 3: ABM (Domain/Company Name Targeting)
Banners are delivered to a target group of specifically chosen domains and companies to support your
account-based marketing (ABM). Please give us a list of either designated domains (example:
@nikkeibp.co.jp) or the names of companies you want your banner delivered to.

AD

＜Target setting＞

Target domains and companies
chosen as designated

<Delivery>

＜Target designation>

Specific information
delivered to
right targets

Domains
(example: @nikkeibp.co.jp)
or company names

What is ABM (Account-based marketing)?
ABM is a marketing approach to reach potential high-value
corporate customers with greater efficiency by identifying them online.
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*Message aimed at any particular company is not included in your contents
*Company name designated by domain and company name is not included in your banner.

BP DMP Targeting Banner Rates
The impression-based rates vary depending on websites, banner space
and target segment conditions.
Basic charge by banner space ＋ segment = unit price
Website

Rectangle

Billboard

Pushdown

InRead

JPY 1.5

JPY 6.0

JPY 6.0

JPY 5.0

Nikkei Business Online Edition

JPY 2.0

JPY 6.0

JPY 6.0

JPY 5.0

Nikkei xTECH

JPY 3.0

JPY 4.5

JPY 7.5

JPY 8.5

Nikkei xTREND

JPY 2.5

ー

ー

ー

Run of Nikkei BP

Basic charge

*No website designation

Website
designation

*Unit price of

first rectangle
of each website
*Please contact
us as to other
websites.

Segments to be chosen

Segment
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Banner space

Additional charge

Segment 1

Age, Gender, Region,
Industry, Number of
employees

＋ JPY 1.0

Segment 2

Job title, Job type,
Household income,
Browsing history,
Keyword tracking

＋ JPY 1.5

ABM

Domain, Company
name designation

＋ JPY 2.0

*You can get the unit price of external site of Nikkei BP posting (rectangles only) by subtracting JPY 0.5 from each unit price above.
*The minimum rate is JPY 300,000 (excluding tax).
*Nikkei xTREND has no Billboard, Pushdown and InReed advertisements.

BP DMP Targeting Banner Rates (Examples)
The following cases show how the unit prices differ from one combination of segments to another, when
the website is on a run of Nikkei BP basis and the placement space is a rectangle. There is no difference in
additional charges in the same segment regardless of the number of user traits to be tracked.
To reach manufacturers in a specific region to promote an IoT-related product
<Segment 1>

JPY 1.5

Run of Nikkei BP

+

+ JPY 1.0

Region: Metropolitan area
Job type: Manufacturing

JPY 1.5

Run of Nikkei BP

+

+ JPY 1.5

Job type:
Technology/design, R&D

+

Run of Nikkei BP
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＋ JPY 1.0

Region: Kansai

JPY 5.0

unit price:

JPY 6.0

Keywords: IoT, M2M

<ABM: company name designated>

+

<Segment 1>

+

unit price:

+ JPY 1.5

+ JPY 2.0

Companies to be tracked

To reach CEOs and managers at management planning/info system to promote an IT product

JPY 1.5

JPY 4.0

<Segment 2>

To build brand awareness among people specializing in technology/design and R&D
<Segment 2>

unit price:

<Segment 2>

+

＋ JPY 1.5

Job type: Company
manager/management planning,
info processing/info systems

<ABM: company name designated>

+

+ JPY 2.0

Companies to be tracked

BP DMP Targeting Banner
Package Plan 1
Package plans for frequently requested segments

Target

Placement

Rectangle

(W:300 x H:250)

Billboard
(W:970 x
H:250)

(Unit price)

Pushdown
(W:970 x
H:250/400)

InRead

Posting
duration

Display
method

Guarantee
form

2 weeks
～

Rotation

Impression
guarantee

Large-company
executives
SMB top managers

JPY 3.0

(Run of Nikkei
BP only)

IT managers

JPY 2.5

(+ external
site posting)

Managers in
manufacturing field
HR/General affairs
/Finance/Accounting
Marketing
Division managers
and above

Every
Nikkei BP
website

JPY 6.0

*No external
site posting

JPY 2.5

(Run of Nikkei
BP only)

JPY 6.0

*No external
site posting

JPY 5.0

*No external
site posting

JPY 2.0

(+ external
site posting)

High income earners
People in 20s/30s
Females
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JPY 2.0

(Run of Nikkei
BP only)

JPY 1.5

(+ external
site posting)

*Please contact us to check the latest inventory.
*The package plan is on a run of Nikkei BP basis.

BP DMP Targeting Banner
Package Plan 2
Package plans for frequently requested segments
Target
(Field of interest)

Placement

Health

Every
Nikkei BP
Website/Ni
kkei Style

Real estate

Rectangle

(W:300 x H:250)

JPY 2.0

JPY 1.5

Billboard
(W:970 x
H:250)

JPY 6.0

(Run of Nikkei (+ external site *No external
BP only)
site posting
posting)

Automobiles

(Unit price)

Pushdown
(W:970 x
H:250/400)

JPY 6.0

*No external
site posting

InRead

JPY 5.0

*No external
site posting

Posting
duration

Display
method

4 weeks Rotation

Guarantee
form

Impression
guarantee

Every
Nikkei BP
website

Investment/
Financial products

*Please contact us to check the latest inventory.
*The package plan is on a run-of-Nikkei BP basis.
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Contact for Nikkei BP DPM

Digital Marketing Group
digi-ad@nikkeibp.co.jp
Tel. +81-3-6811-8029
If you have any further questions, please feel free to contact us.
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